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Solar 360 Announces $50 Gift Card for Free
Consultation

RL Imre December 26, 2013

Solar 360, a premiere provider of solar installation throughout southern California,
offers a $50 Visa gift card to any customers who call for a free home energy audit.
Professionals from Solar 360 can inspect a home or business and explain solar
power.

(Newswire.net -- December 26, 2013) Orange, CA -- Solar 360 is one of the foremost solar
providers in southern California, offering Riverside County solar contractor  services,

meeting Orange County solar needs and installing San Bernardino County solar panels as well.  With access to many
incentives through California solar programs and offering financing on all home solar system purchases and
installation, Solar 360 is already one of the leading solar energy companies in the area.  

Now, this solar energy installation company offers an even greater incentive for homeowners who are thinking about
making the switch to solar:  a $50 Visa gift card for homeowners who agree to allow the professionals at Solar 360 to
come in and do a free energy audit of the home.

Limited to one gift card per household, this is Solar 360's way of thanking homeowners for their time and commitment
in investigating the real benefits solar energy can bring to southern California.  Many homeowners do not realize how
inexpensive it can be to install solar, but a visit from the experts at Solar 360 will soon help them understand their
options.  Many homeowners are amazed to find that they can not only afford solar but that it instantly begins saving
them money over their current energy systems.

 

Solar 360 is ready to work with southern California homeowners to install solar energy options at a low cost.  With
custom financing and government incentives, solar can be completely affordable for almost anyone.  Further, the $50
gift card from Visa offered by Solar 360 will allow homeowners to buy themselves a little something as a way of
saying "thank you" for considering great solar energy options.

 

About Solar 360:  Solar 360 is a local solar installation company with years in the construction and roofing industries.
Owners, Vince Curcie and Frank Monteleone, have made it their personal goals to have a program for every single
customer, regardless of their financial situation. Solar is a cheaper alternative to your local utility, and we make it our
personal goal to help every home owner save money and go green!

 

For More Information:  
Vincent Curcie
President

Solar 360 Building Services Inc.

1912 N Batavia St. Unit G
Orange, CA 92865
888-688-4946
vcurcie@solar-360.com
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